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the children. “ Out of my way, ye 
spalpeen* !”

His rich brogue fell as music on 
the ears of at least one listener.

” Mulcahy !” shouted McGrath, 
incredulously and joyously.

” Mac McGrath, ye good-for- 
nothing !” The cop forgot his dig
nity in the glad and unexpected 
reunion with this old friend. 
“ What are ye doing here in this 
man’s town ? Sure, Mac, you’re a 
sight for sore eyes. Help me down 
to St. Kite’s Settlement House with 
these kids, and it’s meself will talk 
a leg off ye. Their mither, poor 
sow I, had an overdose of bootleg 
gin, and she’ll drink no more,” and 
he motioned over hie shoulder to 
the ambulance attendants who were 
already bearinga still, sheet-covered 
form on a stretcher to the waiting 
vehicle.

McGrath shuddered and fell into 
step with Mulcahy, swinging one of 
the frightened youngsters into his 
arms as’he did so. lie had not seen 
Mike Mulcahy since he had left 
Cleveland—and the years had been 
many since they had been classmates 
at the parochial school. He almost 
forgot hie errand, so absorbed were 
they in conversation and reminis
cences, until a remark of Mulcahy’s 
recalled it.

“ It’s a poor Christmas Eve for 
the laddeen,” land Mulcahy, indi
cating the curly-beaded boy who 
slept on his generous shoulder.

“ By George !" McGrath stopped 
short. “ Say Mike, let me have 
these kids this evening, will you ?” 
And he outlined the plan which he, 
Donnelly and Schneider had con
ceived for a real Christine-n. His de
scription of the wonders in the 
bachelor apartment oaustid Mike’s 
eyes to glisten.

’ Yfe Bave tbim,” he mi id, “ I’ll 
call tip the st-iii inn and fix it for ye 
on wan condition—and wan only. 
I’m off duty at six, and it’s playing 
cards I meant to be this evening 
down at John Caergeik’s shack—but 
a dinner leMte that, and a Christmas 
tree, ars a son temptation. After 
1 call arottftd at St. Lee’s for con
fession. have I your jiermission to 
join vour festivities ? Mind now ! 
Nary a young’un de ye get if ye say 
Ws !”

o^BMgjSBd when 
he left Mb genial friend and boarded 
She ear with Ms charges. The two 
eMar girls, ragged, dirty and un
to mpt, held ttic-mselves rvlieiiiouFly 
steal. Th»four-year-old curly-head, 
'ho i o wnkened m the «Image of 

carriers, alt-matt ly sucked a grimy 
thumb ami howled lustily. A 
group of giddy girla g tug red openly 
at Mac's appearance. A rat worn in 
near him stuffed audibly and re
marked to her pudgy essort :

: now enough 
to apt the hate chaud eg bef ore he 
toe* ’«to sut.”

Mac stored at her icily. I.ut she 
mterwd Mb stave aad worsted him. 
He could feel the abf» red rising 

• htg fee#- and ears m a scorching 
rs name to

his rescue. In his perturbation he 
bad bat dssa avthroa that the quiet, 

sed tswaaa whs sat in the 
seat just across the aêeàe was a 
fellow-worker from hie ofliee.

ild the baby, 
Mr d, sweetly.
" Borhups I can kdRp|iim qukt.”

“ 1 hope so ! Excuse me. I mean 
—Do you sMrp cse you ecu id, Miss 
Manners ? Thank you,” he stam
mered relievedly, as she shifted the 
baby to her lap and comforted him 
with a little round mirror that pro- 
duved itself magicftlly from the 
deaths of her hand beg.

Mae had always liked Miss Man- 
red her. Had 

he been ten yeare nearer her ago, 
he'd have progewd on the spot. 
*1SW stoppai at a busy corner, 
and in the < xodus that ensued he 
managed to move himself and his 
two coarges across the aisle where 
he could conliéenjiall.v explain 
things to thro heaven-sent, under
standing woman. She listened. 
wiqei»yed. She exclaimed, ” How 
lovely !” at juet the right places. 
And she, too, was enthusiastic. But 
when he mentioned the dinner she 
looked doubtfully at the children.

” They—they really ought to have 
a—a bath,” she suggested.

His fteefejl. " Kr—1—1 suppose 
they should," he agreed. "Maybe 
the janitor’s wife—’’

She dismissed the idea with a 
wave of her hettd.

” You d-on’t know a thing about 
janitors’ wives,” she said. "Do 
you mind if 1 came to your party 
and help you out ? I’m not a bit 
afraid of Mrs. Grundy—and there’ll 
be Mrs.—er—Rosetti, did you say?”

” Would you ? Say, Miss Man
ners. you’re a peach ! Of course 
we Bead a hostess. Who ever heard 
of an old- fashioned Christmas with
out one ? Can you come ? Oh, 
bay !”

The Rosettis were already escon- 
ced at the apartment. Donnelly 
met Mac and his party at the door.

" You’re late," he grumbled. 
“ Don’t you know the kids might 
get sleepy before the circus? 
Where—? ’ He broke off to stare at 
the woman who advanced behind 
Mac into the lamplight. He gazed 
at her long and unbelievingly and 
she returned his gaze with equal 
perturbation and amazement.

“ Jane !” he exclaimed.
” Mac, who had deposited the 

curly-head on the nearest chair, 
returned to perform the introduc
tion.

” Miss Manners, this is—” he be
gan, and then paused at the tableau 
that presented itself to him. 
“Hello! You two know each 
other ?”

Mies Manners recovered her poise. 
She smiled and held out a slim hand

to Donmlly.
"We are old friends,” she said, 

“ but we have not met for many 
years. Hu* are you, Frank?”

Mac looked at the face of the 
older man, and adroitly effaced 
himself from the picture.

The Christmas Eve party was a 
howling success. Mac said so, and 
every one else agreed with him. 
At Its close, Mike Mulcahy took the 
three havf" waifs to the quarters 
allotted to them by the city, and 
the Rosettis, for the first and pos
sibly the last time in their lives, 
rode home in a taxi. And Donnelly 
took Miss Manners home. Once in 
the course of the evening she had 
stood under the mistletoe, and he 
had blamed himself for a “ dodder
ing fool ’’ because Mac got there 
first to claim the forfeit. But he 
was not behind at the last.

“ Jane dear,” he told her, as they 
stood at the step of her rooming- 
place, “ it’s fifteen years, but I still 
have the ring you gave back to me, 
and I still love you. May I bring 
it tomorrow, Jane ? Will you wear 
it again?”

She met his gaze bravely.
“1 will, Frank," she said. “ Oh, 

so gladly ! I’ve regretted that fool
ish quarrel of ours more times than 
I can tell you.” *

Over the wreckage of the Christ
mas celebration Mac, the disconcert
ing, spoke words of wisdom to 
August Schneider.

" Next year,” he ventured with 
assurance, “ we’ll all go to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Don
nelly and have another old-fashioned 
Christmas. Boy howdy. Old Frank 
looked like a thunder-cloud when I 
kissed her under the mistletoe.”

August ate another red-sugared 
rabbit cookie.

“Ach!” he sighed soulfully, 
“ What a Christmas !”

A CURE FOR UNHAPPY 
DIVORCE '

Myles Connolly in America

Modern reformers have a very 
interesting pastime which consists 
mainly of pushing man down an 
abyss in order to pull him out. The 
fact that it is far easier to shove 
a man over a precipice than it 
is to draw him back does not deter 
them from the pleasure of the 
pastime ; nor does the fact that a 
man pushed down an abyss may 
break his neck or fall so far that 
he is beyond recovery. The Pro
hibitionists, for example, have sub
stituted law breaking, drinking and 
delirious drinking for careless drink
ing. The first part of the pastime 
is now in full swing. The second 
part will begin some years from 
now when these reformers will en
deavor to do what they should have 
done in the first place ; teach Ameri
cans the art of drinking. The prob
ability that America may then be 
so far down the abyss as to be 
beyond reformation, in no way 
interferes with their present deter
mination. The pastime demands 
the creation of greater evils for the 
cure of lesser ones. In France, a 
few years ago, the reformers were 
fanatical in their advocacy of b’rth 
control. Today, they are becoming 
quite as fanatical in their advocacy 
of large families. But, by far, the 
best example of this tragic sport 
is given in the reformers’ method 
with divorce.

A few years ago, these reformers 
were advocating divorce as p cure 
for unhappy marriage. Today, 
these same reformers are advocat
ing marriage as a cure for unhappy 
divorce. Once they were trying to 
educate people for divorce. Now 
they are trying to educate them for 
marriage. They began by pushing 
man over the precipice. Now they 
are endeavoring to pull him up.

In the current issue of the Atlan
tic Monthly, an English woman 
preacher, writing by invitation on 
the subject of marriage and divorce, 
ends wuh the following passages in 
the best pulpit manner :

“ I am well assured that 
marriage is not merely an affair for 
the individual. Both Church and 
State do well to concern themselves 
with it. But let them do so at the 
right end—that is to say, at the 
beginning.

“ To fail in marriage is a great 
and tragic failure—tragic for the 
married partner, even more tragic 
for their children Everyone should 
be taught to think of marriage 
as a high and sacred responsibility. 
Both Church and State—but espec
ially the Church—should regard it 
as a grave indictment against them
selves that any of their members 
should marry without knowing what 
they are about.

“ Ignorance and levity should be 
made impossible, so far as any 
teaching or moral authori ty can make 
them so. No one should be allowed 
to admit failure lightly or quickly. 
Erery effort should be made to 
create a deep sense of responsibility, 
to induce those who have failed, to 
try whether success be not yet 
possible.

“ But so long as either Church 
I or State bases its laws upon a 
fiction, as long as their morality 
leans upon a dishonest but abso
lutely rigid pretense—so long will 
they shirk the harder but truer duty 
of inculcating go high an ideal of 
marriage, so deep a sense of mutual 
and racial responsibility, that both 
separation and divorce will at last 
become as rare as they are always 
tragic.”

This is the reformer at her best. 
One would look far for a better 
example of the modern fashion of 
reform appeal. The sentences have 
a sturdy and persuading ring to 
them. They march out in Form Al
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of the Beet Style. Some soar on 
winga of noble sentiment. Others 
tramp out etalwartly with a hardi
ness rare among women preachers. 
Others shine with the light of gr.-at 
discovery, as : " To fail in marriage 
is a great and trsgic failure.” No 
doubt the sentimental humanitarian 
or philanthropist who reads them Is 
deeply Moved. But to anyone capa
ble of clear thinking it must be 
obvious that they are little more 
than an emotional superstructure 
for a mass of Illogical nonsense.

There is very little writing so 
pernicious as hollow idr.iism like 
this. The modern world, it Is 
customary to believe, suffers from 
materialism, but it must not be for
gotten that it suffers also from a 
vacuous idealism. The materialist 
is most often obvious. The idealist is 
a child of the clouds, and, alas, most j 
everybody lielieves that all clouds 
have silver linings.

To begin with, this idealism is too 
late. Both Church and State, writes 
the preacher, should concern them
selves with marriage " at the right 
end, that is to say, at the begin
ning.” There is one Church that 
has always done this. But today, 
for others, divorce has made it so 
that there is no beginning. A man 
or woman needs no longer to look 
to one marriage, but to many 
marriages. Each new amour can 
be a wedding, each new cooling of 
passion divorce. It was when the 
snobs started divorce as a luxury 
for the rich that reformers should 
have crushed it. They preached it, j 
instead, as a universal remedy. It 
was then that they should have 
been advocating this education for 
marriage. Now, with divorce easily ; 
possible, education for better 
marriages is largely vain. Men 
and women today can find j 
no necessity for the path of most 
resistance. When the betrothal ! 
ardor is dead, there is no imperative 
need for smoothing off the rough 
edges, no need for mutual adapta- j 
tion, no need for self-discipline and 
restraint. There is a facile solution 
of all difficulties : there is the easy 
way out by divorce.

“ Ignorance and levity should be 
made impossible,” commands the 
preacher. Even a partial attain
ment of this ideal—and that is the ! 
only possible attainment of it on 
earth—is made" practically imposai- ! 
ible by divorce itself ; at least, as far 
as marriage is concerned. Ignorance 
and levity in regard to marriage 
hold no serious consequences 'for 
those who believe in divorce. They 
become to such people little more 
than trivial mistakes, the penalty 
to which is escaped by making mis
takes afresh. What especial need 
is there for wisdom and high serious 
ness in an adventure which, at the 
worst, can terminate only in an 
opportunity for another light and 
ignorant adventure ?

“ Every effort should be made 
to create a deep sense of responsi
bility,” suggests the preacher. 
But with divorce, standing as 
a permissible easy way out of 
marriage and thus, with its ever- 
readiness, characterizing marriage 
as a rather transitory and trivial 
affair, how can any deep sense of 
responsibility be created ? I speak, 
of course, of those who believe in 
divorce. Agitators for divorce have 
called marriage sanctioned lust. 
Marriage may have been to some 
men and women a career of lust. 
But as far as one Church is con
cerned, it is not sanctioned lust. 
It took divorce to sanction lust. 
If marriage is for the raising of 
children and for the creation of 
a mutually helpful permanent com
panionship, then divorce is destruc
tive of marriage. It makes chil
dren little more than burdens, 
strewn down the road of passion, 
and it makes companionship little 
more than one of many light and 
evanescent affairs of the heart. 
Marriage, with divorce always the 
possible outcome, is nothing but a 
momentary experiment. Divorce 
does not help children, it does not 
help in the creation of a noble 
comradeship. It encourages fickle
ness and irresponsibility. It is 
nothing more than a makeshift of 
weak men and women to relieve 
them of the burden of their petty 
boredom, tÿ allow them the way
ward indulgence of their passons. 
It is divorcê'that sanctions lust. Yet, 
an advocate of divorce, alarmed at 
its growing evil, as the preacher 
here, can speak of “ creating a 
sense of responsibility !”

Alas, the poor idealist. Now, 
having educated man to divorce, 
she would have him educated to 
marriage. But she is too late. 
She complains bitterly of the laxity 
of the Church. She is highly 
wrought up over those who will not 
trip along to her song of nobility 
and the future of the race. She 
does not know how wilful and stub
born are men’s passions. She has 
thrown man over the precipice. 
Now, she would have him, at call, 
come soaring back. She has no 
conception of the ordinary man. 
She sees him as a sort of airy 
creature like herself. Allow him 
the opportunity of divorce, she 
says, but teach him not to take it. 
She is quite sure that a course 
of sermons is sufficient to make 
a Galahad out of him. She flies 
the pretty kite of her idealism high 
in the clouds, and then is wroth 
that the earth does not follow it 
through the heavens.

A trouble with these reformers 
is that they think somehow that 
a perfectly ideal marriage state is 
permanently possible for all of us. 
That is a pleasant thought to think, 
but a difficult thought to apply. 
When most of us marry, our 
marriage, provided it has been

undertaken wi'h care and thought
fulness, is about as perfect as any
thing in our lives is perfect. A 
constant trying over and ovgr of 
various mates would leave us even 
farther back, as a rule, than when 
we started. For laxity breeds 
laxity. If a marriage is an extra
ordinary achievement, then it is be
cause the parties to it are extra
ordinary, or are blessed by some 
special grace of God. It is best for 
most of U3 that the Idea of divorce 
never enters-our heads. The re
former weeps large tears over 
unhappy marriages ; but the fact 
is, most marriages are unhappy ; 
they can be no happier than life 
itself. Most men, most women, are 
intermittently unhappy. It would 
be very curious if marriages were 
not so.

There are some, of course, who 
through their mistakes, or through 
their undisciplined temperament and 
selfishness, are more than usually 
unhappy. Carriage for them is, 
as they will it, a punishment or an 
opportunity for reformation. Then, 
there are those who through no real 
fault of their own, at least, we can 
assume this, are very unfortunately 
married. But to have special legis
lation for these few would be as 
impractical as it would be unjust. 
Divorce began with some such ex
clusive legislation as this, and 
behold whither it has drifted. 
Marriages are broken universally 
now because of a disagreement on 
a baseball score or an argument 
oyer a necktie. Indissoluble mar
riage is best for the greatest 
number. The fabric of civilization 
cannot be torn down for the sake 
of a few. It seems strange to me 
that those scientific humanitarians 
who are devoted to bringing man, 
who has very curiously thwarted 
Evolution by going off at a crazy 
tangent, back into the fold of 
orthodox animals and who are so 
passionately interested in the future 
of the race, are also ardent sup
porters of easy divorce.

I write here, as is obvious, of the 
necessity of indissoluble marriage 
apart from the definite command of 
Christ. Man and woman are fallen 
creatures and the reformer’s ideal 
of perfection is beyond attainment 
for them while here on earth. As 
a wise critic once said : Men and 
women are never celestially happy 
when single, why should they be 
celestially happy when married ? 
For a few rare spirits, though I 
doubt it, marriage may be a 
sustained and passionate poem. 
But for most of us, marriage must 
be, like life, a bit of prose, prose 
with its purple patches and weak 
spots, prose with its long periods 
of flatness and discord, but prose, 
nevertheless that can be hammered 
and shaped and wrought into an 
achievement, splendid.and solid and 
sound. But it must he hammered 
and shaped and wrought. The 
artist in marriage, like the artist 
in life, succeeds only by restraint. 
Marriage, according to the idealist, 
would be a state of permanent per
fection, if only the Church and 
State would lecture the participants 
on the seriousness of it. But such 
is not so. Allow man the opportun
ity of divorce and your education 
is practically a waste of time. 
Legalize man’s indulgence of his 
weaknesses and you may be sure 
he will indulge them. If you are 
going to educate mankind for 
marriage, the first step is to abolish 
divorce. Begin at the beginning, 
says the preacher. That is the 
beginning.__________ ,

“ BEHIND PRISON 
WALLS”

CHAPLAIN'S ADVI1E TO 
WELFARE WORKERS

Winchester, Mass., Dec. 7.—Rev. 
M. J. Murphy, Chaplain of the 
Massachusetts State Prison, ad
dressed several hundred persons at 
the K. of C. Hall on Tuesday night 
on "Life Behind Prison Walls.” 
Father Murphy spoke strongly in 
favor of preventative measures on 
the part of social and welfare 
workers, and asked for more 
humane treatment of inmates after 
their release, by society in general.

“A scientific investigation of the 
prison problem,” he said, “indicates 
that the best efforts of the social 
and welfare worker, should be 
directed to securing such environ
ment and training, both mental and 
moral, as well nip in the bud the 
criminal proclivities of the young 
wayward boys and girls of today, 
who may become the adult trans
gressors of tomorrow, and who will 
thus furnish the supply of inmates 
of prisons for years to come.

“It is immaterial in this great 
work, whether the budding trans
gressor is the product of different 
causes or not. The method of treat
ment in individual cases may be 
varied, but that it is absolutely 
necessary to apply some adequate 
systematic treatment, is obvious.

“If the supply of future inmates 
is diminished by just and equitable 
provisions of the law and the earnest 
brotherly cooperation of the citizens, 
the overflow will necessarily de
crease and give less concern, and 
we should fast reduce crime to a 
minimum and decrease the number 
of felons now supported at such 
enormous expense.

“The poliev of the future will be 
more Christian and scientific. It 
will provide a plan whereby this 
class of citizens will be cared for 
and transformed into useful citizens 
without the stigma of a court sen
tence. Under tne methods of the 
present, the young are only too 
readily sentenced, with the result

that every prison numbers among 
Its Inmates a number of reform 
school graduates, men who have be
come institutiomzed, men educated 
ia all branches and department! of 
crime, and pra tlcally outside the 
pale of conversion. This system has 
been tried and found wanting.

“After years of failure, we begin 
to realize that the welfare of the 
individual and the community de
mand that these youthful offenders 
be given every aid and assistance to 
embrace virtuous lives ; that they 
may be confined to the care of the 
State only as a last resort. The 
work of public spirited citizens will 
be more concerned with boys who 
do not enjoy proper home training 
or advantages, or who commit 
offenses against the order and peace 
of the neighborhood, or violate the 
rights of others.

“Many a man will be sent along 
the road to health, wealth and 
happiness through the medium of 
brotherly interest and saved dis
grace and injury which frequently 
follow commitment to correctional 
schools.” ____

A NEW YEAR’S WISH

God bless the work that lies before 
your hand !

God’s blessing be on all that you 
have done !

For what ii fame or gift or treasure 
grand,

If His approving smile we have not 
won !

God strengthen you when crosses 
come to stay,

When shadows close around your 
heart and home !

God guide your soul when light 
seems far away,

When all the world’s tossed waves 
are white with foam !

God dower you with kind, consoling 
words

For wounded hearts, with gloom and 
anguish filled,—

Soft soothing words to sing like 
happy birds

With voice prophetic, till the storm 
is stilled !

In body and in soul, God keep you 
strong

To toil for Him, and never fail 
through fear !

This is my wish, the burden of my 
song,—

God bless you in the dawning of 
the year !

THE TRANCE OF TIME

(an old year reverie )

In childhood, when with eager eyes.
The season’s measured years I 

viewed,
All, garb’d in fairy guise.
Pledged constancy of good. •
Spring sang of heaven : the summer 

flowers
Bade me gaze on, and did not fade ;
Even suns o’er autumn’s bowers
Heard my strong wish and stay’d.
They came and went, the short

lived four ;
Yet, as their Varying dance they 

wove,
To my young heart each bore
Its own sure claim of love.
Far different now the whirling 

year
Vainly my dizzy eyes pursue ;
And its fair tints appear
All blent in one dusk-hue.
Then what this world to thee, my 

heart ?
Its gifts—nor feed thee nor can 

bless,
Thou hast no owner’s part
In all its fleetingness.

—Cardinal Newman

RING OUT, WILD BELLS

Ring out, wild bells, to the wild 
sky,

The flying cloud, the frosty light ; 
The year is dying in the night ;
Ring out, wild bells, and let him 

die.
Ring out the old, ring in the new— 
Ring, happy bells, across the snow : 
The year is going, let him go ;
Ring out the false, ring in the true.
Ring out the grief that sads the 

mind,
For those that here we see no more ; 
Ring out the feud of rich and poor, 
Ring in redress to all mankind.
Ring out a slowly dying cause,
And ancient forms of party strife ; 
King in the nobler modes of life, 
With sweeter manners, purer laws.
Ring out the want, the care, the sin, 
The faithless coldness of the times ; 
Ring out, ring out my mournful 

rhymes,
But ring the fuller minstrel in.
Ring out false pride in place and 

blood,
The civic slander and the spite :
King in the love of truth and right, 
Ring in the common love of good.
Ring out old shapes of foul disease, 
Ring out the narrowing lust of 

gold ;
Ring out the thousand wars of old. 
Ring in the thousand years of peace.
Ring in the valiant man and free. 
The larger heart, the kindlier hand ; 
Ring out the darkness of the land, 
Ring in the Christ that is to be.

— Alfred Tennyson

What an honor God confers on us 
when he calls us to travel the same 
road as His Divine Son !

FED FROM 
SEVERE PIMPLES

On Face. Caused Intense 
Itching. Cuticura Heals.
“ I suffered great annoyance from 

severe plmplco on my face, which I 
yr attribut^ to the use of 

A/Vy,£A poor soap. The pimples 
% 'fi* were hard, red and rather 
Ml ... y large, and festered. They 
y4\3V. were ocattered all over 

x / my face and caused In- 
Jk)^1 tense Itching and burn

ing. My face looked un
sightly. This condition lasted about 
two months.

I read an advertisement for Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment end pur
chased some. I could see an Improve
ment, and in two months I was 
healed/» (Signed) Mias H. P. Mc
Arthur, Miscouche, Prince Edwerd 
Island.

Beautify your skin by daily use of 
Cuticura Soap,Ointment and Talcum.
Sample Each Free bv Mall. Add rotin: “Lymans, Lim
ited, 844 Et Paul St. W„ Montreal " gold every- 
wdwrjL Soap26c. Ointment28 and60c. Talcum26c.
jPWF^Ciiticura Soap shaven without mug.

WM5MÊ 200 SHEETS }/>AA 
100 ENVELOPES *1UU 
100 CALLING CARDS

Lailies' or Gents' PAH) 
Name and address neatly wrint- 
ed on good bond paper (Blue or 
White). Prompt careful service 
Remit cash or money order. 
Write copy plain.

personal Stationery co.
636 Manning Ave. Toronto, Ont.

Dept. K-__________

Say “Bayer’" and Insist!

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on 
package or on tablets you are not get
ting the genuine Bayer product proved 
safe by millions and prescribed by physi
cians over twenty-three years for

Colds Headache
Toothache L.mbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" 
only. Each unbroken package contains 
proper directions. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacidester of Salicylicacid. While 
it is well known that Aspirin means 
Bayer manufacture, to assist the public 
against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer 
Company will be stamped with their 
general trademark, the “BayerCross ’
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Hotel Wolverine
DETROIT

Newest and Most Modem
500 Rooms 500 Baths 

Rates $2.50 Up

^When Rcn\ iUinfi Sonda
DOMINION EXPRESS 

MONEY ORDER j
JKS Haic <3 ‘ C P.R STATIONS,./-,:’ ;

DOMINION EXPRESS AGENCIES

IMPOSSIBLE TOmm
Until She Started To Take 

“Frujt-a-tives”
The Made From Fruit

R.R. No. 1, Everett, Ont. 
111 had been troubled for years with 

Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney Trouble, 
and could not get relief until I started 
taking “Fruit a lives’*. Thanks to 
their beneficial action, I am in normal 
health again”.

Mrs. THOMAS EVANS 
11 Fruit-a-lives” alone can give such 

happy and successful results because 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the famous medi
cine made from fruit juices and tonics.

“Fruit-a-tives” is pleasant to take 
and will always restore the health 
when taken regularly as directed.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Asthma
Vgpo-Creeolene makes a et run* appeal to thoae 
allhcteU with Asthma, because the little lamb, 
used at lilght. In at work vaporizing the eooth- 

remedy while the patient sleeps, arid the 
difficult breathing is quickly relieved A 
patient calls it a boon to sufferers of Asthma.

1.187»
"(/led uihil* you sleep"

Creeolene has I wen recommended 
and used with great success tor 
forty years for the relief of coughs, 
influenza, bronchitis, spasmodic 
croup and whooping cough.

Send for-descriptur booklet H.
VAPO-eRISOLINE CO.

62 Cortlandt St.. New York 
or Leeming-Miles Bldg.. Montreal, Que.

Poultry & Eggs Wanted
Top Price* Paid

According to Quality

C. A. MANN & CO.
78 King 8t. London, Ont.

F. E. LUKE
OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN

167 YONGE ST. TORONTO
(Upstairs Opp. aimpsoo'a)

Eyes Examined and Glass Eyes Fitted

TAITBROWN OPTICAL CO.
Physical Eye Specialists

•48 JAMES ST. N, HAMILTON 
PHONE REGENT 1414

BRANCH

BROWN OPTICAL CO.
223 DUN DAS ST. LONDON

LONDON 
OPTICAL Co.

Have Your Eyes Examined
Dominion Saving:* Building

Richmond St. Rhone 61SS

HAVE US EXAMINE 
YOUR EYES

The responsibility is ours ;
The comfort and satisfaction yours

F. STEELE £sa
210 Dundas St. OPTICIAN LONDON
We Welcome the Opportunity of Serving You

Central Commercial 
College

735 8T. CATHERINE W.

MONTREAL
QUEBEC

The ideal course in
Pitman’s Shorthand

AND

“Touch" Typewriting
for ambitious students

Phone Up 7363

P. O’NFILL
PRINCIPAL

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

John Ferguson & Sens
180 KINO ST.

The Leading Undertakers & Embahners 
Open Night and Day

I Telephone House 373. Factory 648 I

E. C. Killingsworth |
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night

| 389 Burwoll 81. Phone 8971

Established Over 30 Years

J. SUTTON & SON
Funeral Directors

621 Ouelette Ave. Windsor, Ont. 
PHONE SEN. 836

CLINGER
London's Rubber Man
846 Dundas St., London, Ont

TIRES and VULCANIZING
We repair anything in Rubber. 

Galoshes and Rubber Boots a specialty.

G. M. MURRAY
66 KING ST. LONDON

Expert Radiator and 
Auto Sheet Metal Worker

BRAZING OF ALL KINDS 
PHONES - NIGHTS 5448. DAY 2337

James R. Haslet!
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
Agent for Fens Oil Burners

621 Richmond St. London, Ont.

3312


